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The fifth annual Annunciation Oktoberfest will be Oct. 7, 8 and 9 on the church grounds, 3547 Clifton Ave. The evening music lineup:
the Rusty Griswolds Friday; Soulpocket Saturday; the RetroVibes Sunday. There will also be a pig roast on Sunday.

Fundraiser at La Poste

The Clifton Community Fund’s annual
fundraising dinner will take place Sunday
Sept. 25 at La Poste on Telford Avenue.
The menu of mushroom ravioli, fried
chicken breast, seared salmon or grilled
pork chop is topped off with La Poste's
signature bread pudding. Contact Doreen
Quinn at 221-3348 to reserve your seat or
table.

Return of the Golden Ticket

The Golden Ticket art show features
artists living or working within a five-mile
radius of the Clifton Cultural Arts Center,
3711 Clifton Ave. The gala opening is Friday Sept. 9 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the CCAC.

Grocery Opening Postponed

Because of some issues discovered in
the environmental studies, the opening of
Goessling’s IGA in the Keller’s space has
been pushed back from September to the
end of December. To apply for a job in the
grocery, go to www.goesslings.com.

Moms’ Group Meets Monthly
The Clifton Child Study Group gets
moms together monthly to share ideas,
network and learn from guest speakers.
Our Sept. 13 speaker is Steve Goessling,
the new owner of the former Keller’s
IGA. To join, contact Abby Moran by email: cliftonmoms@gmail.com.

Immanuel Apple Fest

For a fun-filled afternoon, bring your
family to the Apple Festival Saturday
Sept. 24, 11 a.m.–4 p.m., at Immanuel
Presbyterian Church, 3445 Clifton Ave.
There will be several crafts for children
(choose 3 for $3), a variety of games, a
bazaar full of handmade items and an
apple-inspired bake sale.

StreetScapes Sept. 24-25

Telford Avenue will once again explode with color when the StreetScapes
festival returns Sept. 24-25, 10 a.m.–6
p.m. As local artists assemble to reproduce
famous works of art in chalk directly on
the pavement, visitors can interact with
the artists and watch the masterpieces
evolve.
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Trail Music Series a Hit

The inaugural Music on the Trails
concert series in Burnet Woods was a
resounding success, despite the heat. On
four Sunday afternoons in July, a different
ensemble performed in a different area
of the park. Thanks go to the sponsors:
the Cincinnati Park Board, Clifton Town
Meeting, the Uptown Consortium and
CityBeat.

Beauty in Bloom

Volunteers have joined Clifton Town
Meeting’s Beautification Committee to
keep the urns, wall baskets and window-

boxes along Ludlow brimming with flowers. The large bed at the back end of the
Clifton Plaza and the Gateway Project at
Vine and Woolper are also targets of their
efforts.

Uptown Street Cleanup

Clifton thoroughfares may seem tidier
of late, thanks to an Uptown litter initiative. In partnership with Keep Cincinnati Beautiful and the Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office, the Uptown Consortium
oversees the project and sends its crew out
three days a week to pick up litter, empty
corner cans and cut down weeds.

Sun. May 13, 2012
Clifton House Tour

Planning is already under way. Want to
help make it happen? E-mail Karen Imbus
at kimbus@ulmer.com, 698-5046.

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

It’s Yoga Marks 11 Years

Indu Bhardwaj is celebrating 11 years
of bringing yoga to Clifton with the It’s
Yoga studio, on the second floor of the
Ludlow Garage. Indu is cofounder of the
first two yoga schools in Ohio—Cincinnati Yoga School and It’s Yoga Cincinnati.

Movie Night Oct. 23

The fourth annual Clifton Movie Night
is Sunday Oct. 23 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at
the Esquire Theatre. This year’s family feature will be Hocus Pocus, starring
Bette Midler and local gal Sarah Jessica
Parker. Kids (of all ages) are encouraged
to come in costume.

Hospice Lectures

Immanuel Presbyterian Church, 3445
Clifton Ave., is hosting three talks by
Hospice of Cincinnati in September on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in the Church Community Room.

Sept. 7: How to Talk to Your Doctor
Sept. 14: Simple Strategies for Stressful Times
Sept. 21: Healing Touch/Tai ChiEquilibrium

Tattoo Shop Opens

Acme Body Art, a tattoo shop previously located on Short Vine in Corryville,
has opened at 272 Ludlow Ave., the space
formerly occupied by Pages & Prints
Framing Gallery. Hours are Monday
through Saturday noon–10 p.m. They take
appointments—phone 559-1670—as well
as walk-ins.

Ludlow Wines Moves, Grows

In September Ludlow Wines is moving three doors down, from 339 to 343
Ludlow, having outgrown its current 550
square feet. The new space, two and a half
times larger, is the former Ladybug clothing store, between Apna Indian Restaurant
and Proud Rooster.

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

New Minister at St. John’s

St. John’s Unitarian Universalist
Church, 320 Resor Ave., welcomes Rev.
Helen Carroll, who arrives Sept. 11 after
serving churches in California. She attended Memphis State University and the
Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge,
Mass.

Local Lawyer Honored

Clifton resident Beth J. Freemal,
a partner in the Cincinnati office of
Thompson Hine, a business law firm, has
received the National Diversity Council’s
2011 Ohio Glass Ceiling Award, presented
annually to recognize women who have
achieved personal success and enabled
others to more easily follow in their
footsteps.
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Hughes High School News

Hughes STEM High School has
started the year with a new seventh- and
eighth-grade team and students. Ninth and
tenth graders are continuing their studies
in science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM). Juniors are focusing on one
of four majors: Health Sciences, Engineering Futures, Digital Education or the Zoo
Academy. Seniors are preparing for college and other postsecondary options.

sharing the Clifton Performance Theatre’s space at 404 Ludlow Ave. Their
debut production, Superior Donuts by
Tracy Letts, is a regional premiere. It
opens Friday Sept. 9. For tickets, go to
cliftonperformancetheatre.com.

Fairview Trail Run Sept. 3

Fairview-Clifton German Language
School’s running club, Fairview Runs, is
sponsoring an End of Summer Trail Run,

an annual run/walk race open to all, on
Saturday Sept. 3. It will feature a 3K (1.9mile) route through beautiful French Park
in Amberley Village.

Cincinnati Waldorf News

The Cincinnati Waldorf School, 5555
Little Flower Ave., offers a developmentally appropriate, experiential approach to
education that ignites and inspires lifelong
learning. The fall open house, Nov. 12

Annunciation School News

At Annunciation School every
classroom has a smartboard, sort of an
oversized iPad. And tests are taken with
devices similar to TV remotes. If you
are interested in learning how the latest technological advances are used in a
typical classroom, come to the open house
Sunday Nov. 6, 3–5 p.m.

Wooster Grad

Elizabeth Deering, an alumna of Clark
Montessori, received a bachelor of arts degree from the College of Wooster May 16.
A geology major, Elizabeth was a member
of Wooster’s Geology Club, the Environmental Club and the Wooster Ethics
Committee, and was invited to present her
research at the 2010 Geological Society of
America meeting.

Clifton Community Players
The Clifton Community Players
is a new theater group for grownups,

VINEYARDCINCINNATI

Everyone welcome!
Sundays at 5pm

“Now in Uptown”

One church—many locations.
One mission — every neighborhood.

At the 86 Club, 2820 Vine St. • www.vineyardcincinnati.com/uptown
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from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., and the Classroom
Observation Mornings, every third Tuesday from 9 to 11 a.m., are good ways to
get acquainted with the school.

Their students will practice field research
methods themselves as they tackle their
own projects.

New School Montessori News

Registration is open for our 2011-12
workshop season.
September: Peter Pan
October: Snow White
November: Oliver
November-December: A Christmas Carol
January: Robin Hood
February: Jungle Book
March: Snow White
April: Brer Rabbit

Teachers Nancy Buchman and Laura
Slanker enjoyed a summer adventure of
learning and travel, doing conservation
research in Belize and in Bahia de los
Angeles on the Sea of Cortez, respectively.

Clifton Performance Theatre

Library Corner

Submissions to the teen photo contest will be accepted during October. A
professional photographer will be on hand
Tuesday Oct. 18 at 5 p.m. to give advice.
And don't miss the fifth annual Books By
the Banks festival Saturday Oct. 22 10
a.m. –4 p.m. at the Duke Energy Convention Center.

DePaul Cristo Rey News

DePaul Cristo Rey, a private Catholic
high school serving economically challenged families, has opened at Clifton
Hills & Central Parkway with a ninthgrade class of 89 students. It will add a
class each year, growing into a full fouryear program by 2014.

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Semesters Gifts Celebrates 30 years at
313 Ludlow Ave., Jenny, 221-2031
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Living Legend Turns 100

Thelma “Mother” Washington McCray
celebrated her 100th birthday July 14 at
Scarlet Oaks Retirement Community with
family, friends, staff and Mayor Mark
Mallory. She was serenaded by the choir
of Avondale’s Peace Baptist Church,
where she has been a member 72 years.
Mrs. McCray is Ohio’s oldest widow of a
World War I veteran.

Golf Fundraiser

Proceeds from the 21st annual Deaconess Golf Outing on Monday Sept. 26
at Maketewah Country Club will help the
Deaconess Associations Foundation help
the aging population. Last year the golf
outing raised $46,000. This year’s event
will help finance technology for Cottingham, a Sharonville retirement community
owned by Deaconess.

RecycleBank Rewards

RecycleBank is like air miles for being
green. The more you recycle, the more
points you earn to redeem at businesses
like Dewey's Pizza, La Poste, Graeter's
and Habanero in Clifton and many others
throughout the area. To register, go to
www.recyclebank.com or call 1-888-7272978.

Gifts for Troops

Thirty-two volunteers from the Cincinnati Woman’s Club gathered July 21 to
pack 65 small gifts of food and personalcare items for a unit of Marines serving
in a remote area of Afghanistan under
Col. Ken Desimone, the nephew of CWC
member Carolyn Rand.

New Paper Hits the Street

Launched June 1, Article 25 is an
independent, nonprofit local newspaper
focused on human rights. The paper’s
street distributors, who are homeless or
otherwise have trouble finding conventional employment, buy copies of the
paper for 25 cents and offer them for a
donation of $1.
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Cultural Arts Center

Fall classes begin Monday Sept. 12,
with 35 different offerings. New this term
are watercolor painting, improvisation,
tap, and sign language and Spanish for
young children. Learn how to create a
memoir at the free one-day Personal History Expo Saturday Sept. 24. Details at
www.cliftonculturalarts.org.

Autumn Air Art Fair

The third annual Autumn Air Art Fair
will be held at the Clifton Cultural Arts
Center on Saturday Nov. 5 from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Artists applied to the show this
summer and the jury process is under way.
Jurors include ceramist Terri Kern, Malton
Gallery owner Sylvia Rombis and painter
Brian Burt.

Cindy Collins
513-702-8226
ccollins@comey.com

Ian Collins
513-236-2923
icollins@comey.com

Rec Center News

Summer daycampers enjoyed swimming, taking field trips to Rec & Park
Days at Sawyer Point and the Big Bugs
exhibit at Woodlawn’s Glenwood Gardens
and creating a mosaic art project. Fall
classes beginning Sept. 12 include pottery,
karate and Zumba. For details, visit www.
cincyrec.org.

Volunteer Survey

If Clifton Town Meeting could
match your skills and interests
with the right volunteer opportunity, both you and your neighborhood
would benefit. Take an online survey to help us make the connection:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/KWZ36FJ

Cleanup Swap Proposed

Clifton Town Meeting’s Green Committee is working on a neighborhood
cleanup swap, called CHOOSE (Clifton
Helping Others Organize Service Environmentalism). Some trouble areas are
just too much work for a small team.
CHOOSE would unite residents from
Clifton and another neighborhood to take
turns tackling each community’s projects.

Full stories at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf
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Garden Flourishes

This spring, some 15 Clifton residents
and Good Samaritan Hospital employees
came together for the Clifton Community
Garden's second year of operation. Located at the intersection of Dixmyth and
Clifton avenues, the CCG is one of two
community gardens in the neighborhood,
along with the City Barn garden.

German Story Time

Heather Seybold, a Fairview German
Language School parent, presents German story time on the first Saturday of
every month from 10:30 to 11 a.m. at the
Blue Manatee children’s bookstore, 3054
Madison Road, in Oakley.

Get Fit This Fall

The ten-week FIT (Friends-in-Training) Challenge wellness program begins 2
p.m. Sunday Sept. 11 at Clifton SeventhDay Adventist Church, 3800 Clifton Ave.
A 30-minute workout is followed by an
hourlong health and diet discussion. Fee:
$10 total. Class size is limited to 25. Full
story at tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf; also
see www.cliftonfitchallenge.com.

Burnet Woods Programs

The Fall Preschool Nature Camp
presents a different topic each week
through puppets, music, games, hikes,
stories, crafts and hands-on activities.
Ages 4 and 5, Mondays Nov. 7, 14, 21 and
28, 1–3 p.m. The “Autumnal Skies” series
Sept. 16–Nov. 18 offers an introduction
to the constellations. Call 751-3679 to
register.

Nationally Recognized for Quality
Providing the best patient care possible is what we strive for every
day at Good Samaritan Hospital. So, we are proud to have been
nationally recognized recently with the following awards:
2011 Thomson Reuters 100 Top Hospitals® award winner,
placing Good Samaritan among the best in the nation.
U.S. News & World Report’s first-ever Best Hospitals metro area
ranking, placing Good Samaritan among the top hospitals in
Cincinnati.
Gold Seal of Approval™ certification from The Joint Commission
for hip and knee joint replacement programs, the first Cincinnati
hospital to receive this designation.
These awards and the many others we receive, are a testament to
the quality of care we provide and the caliber of our caregivers. To
our caring employees, physicians and volunteers, quality is a
journey we take with every patient, every family member, every
interaction. “Caring for People First” truly is who we are.

GoodSamCincinnati.com

Online Clifton Chronicle
Extended Stories, Map, Calendar, Images and More!

Hospice Offers
Lecture Series
at Immanuel
By Rheba Clark
Hospice of Cincinnati's free lecture
series is scheduled to return to Immanuel
Presbyterian Church, 3445 Clifton Ave., in
September. The aim of all Hospice offerings is to help not just the family members
of Hospice patients but members of the
community at large get through stressful
situations. The meetings are on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in the Church Community
Room.
Sept. 7: How to Talk to Your Doctor.
Preparing yourself to make the most of
your visit.
Sept. 14: Simple Strategies for Stressful Times, or If I Don't Take Care of Me,
Who Will? How to refresh yourself so
that you can continue to be an effective
caregiver.
Sept. 21: Healing Touch/Tai Chi–
Equilibrium and You! Learning how
healing touch is useful as a relaxation
technique, plus the medical and physical
components of balance, helpful for arthritis and back pain.
Please join us for these informative
sessions.

Get Fit This Fall
The ten-week FIT Challenge exercise
and wellness program, starting Sunday
Sept. 11 at Clifton Seventh-Day Adventist
Church, 3800 Clifton Ave., will empower
you to take charge of your health. Each
90-minute session starts with cardio,
calisthenics and circuit training—simple,
effective exercises to help you achieve
your optimal fitness level. In the remaining hour, you’ll receive practical guidance on the healthy diet that is critical to
achieving your wellness goals, along with
a sampling of deliciously nutritious foods.
These fun group sessions will give you all
the tools you need to achieve a healthier
you. All you need to participate is comfortable clothing and shoes, plus a dose of
motivation!
Dates: Sundays Sept. 11–Nov. 13

Time: 2–3:30 p.m.
Fee: $10 total
Class size limited to 25. Register early
to reserve your spot.
www.CliftonFitChallenge.com

Community
Fund Dinner
at La Poste
Sept. 25
Ever wonder how benches, plaques,
lights, and holiday decorations just seem
to appear around the neighborhood . . . or
who pays for them? These and many other
projects are the work of the Clifton Community Fund, which relies on the generous
support of residents who love Clifton. The
main fundraising event each year is a dinner at a featured Clifton restaurant.
This year, the Fund has planned an
incredible three-course dinner at La
Poste on Telford Avenue, preceded by
an included wine-and-cheese cocktail
hour. A green salad or pear salad will
be followed by your choice of entrée—
mushroom ravioli, fried chicken breast,
seared salmon, or grilled pork chop—and
La Poste’s signature dessert, a divine
bread pudding with white chocolate and
dried cherries. The dinner will be on the
final night of StreetScapes, the chalk-art
festival, so guests can enjoy the newly
finished artwork. We would love to see as
many friends and neighbors as we can at
this event on Sunday Sept. 25. Seating is
limited, so please contact Doreen Quinn
at 221-3348 as soon as possible to reserve
your seat or table.
Created in 2004 under the financial
management of the Greater Cincinnati
Foundation, the Clifton Community Fund
is an endowment that gives grants for
the preservation, beautification, cultural enhancement and enrichment of the
quality of life in Clifton. The Fund was
established by Clifton residents to ensure
that money given for the benefit of our
neighborhood would stay in our neighborhood and that money would be available
when public-improvement needs arose.
From the investment of initial dona-

tions and ongoing contributions, strong
investment returns, and proceeds from
fundraising events, the Fund has grown to
more than $125,000 this year. A rotating
board consisting of at-large Clifton residents, a Clifton Town Meeting member,
and a Clifton Business & Professional
Association member determines which
neighborhood projects will receive grant
money from the Fund. Because these
projects are administered by volunteers,
the Fund incurs few overhead costs and
contributions are used to the fullest.
One project now in development involves enlisting some of the young people
who use the Clifton Recreation Center to
help remove (under Center staff supervision) the graffiti that mars Ludlow Avenue
and adjacent streets from time to time, in
exchange for a donation from the Fund to
the Rec Center for youth who would otherwise not be able to afford to join. Past
projects include lighting the facades of the
firehouse, helping to refinish the hardwood floors at the Clifton Cultural Arts
Center, putting up the lighted reindeer display on Ludlow during the holidays, and
enhancing the Ludlow fountain and the
Clifton Cultural Arts Center with benches
for beauty and comfort.
The Clifton Community Fund Board
would love to hear your suggestions for
making the Fund more effective and keeping our neighborhood a place of beauty
and charm.

Barb McManus new owner/operator
of The Mustard Seed Boutique
311 Ludlow Ave., 221-4022
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Cultural Arts
Center News
By Ruth Dickey, executive director
Thanks to all of you who joined us for
a fantastic summer of Wednesdays on the
Green—over 2,700 folks shared Wednesday evenings with us to enjoy music,
dancing and great company on our front
lawn, an increase of 14% over last summer! We loved sharing the summer with
so many of you and are already looking
forward to next year.
We’re also looking forward to a very
festive fall here at CCAC. Our new class
session kicks off Monday Sept. 12, and
we’re thrilled to be offering 35 different
classes by gifted instructors. New classes
this session include watercolor painting,
short- and long-form improvisation, tap
dance, “Life’s Creative Journey,” and sign
language and Spanish for young children.
We have prestigious organizations like
Playhouse in the Park and Ballet Theatre
Midwest, and talented instructors like
Nuria Mora-Mun’iz (flamenco dance)
and Andrea Schroeder (beginner art, and
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also our Wednesdays on the Green kids’
art area leader extraordinaire). Get all the
details at www.cliftonculturalarts.org.
We also have a tremendous season of
events and activities planned. Please mark
your calendars and join us for:
Golden Ticket art show opening,
Friday Sept. 9, 6–9 p.m. Join us as we
announce the winners and celebrate the
diverse, talented artists who live or work
within five miles of CCAC.
Second Sunday Family Showtime
2011-12. Year two of our popular family
performance series will feature special receptions after each show. Shows start at 2
p.m. and are free for kids and a suggested
donation of just $5 per adult. Please note
two performances will take place on the
FIRST (not second) Sunday of the month:
Oct. 2: What’s Buggin’ Greg?, by Playhouse in the Park (FIRST Sunday)
Nov. 13: The Frog Prince, by ArtReach, a division of Children’s Theatre
Dec. 11: The Gift of the Magi, by
ArtReach
Jan. 8: Peanut Butter & Jam, by the
Linton Chamber Music Series
Feb. 12: Jack and the Gentle Giant, by
Madcap Puppets

March 11: Bi-Okoto Drum and Dance
(tentative)
April 1: Hansel and Gretel, by Frisch
Marionettes (FIRST Sunday)
May 13: River Rat & Cat, by Playhouse in the Park
Personal History Expo, Saturday Sept.
24, noon–4 p.m. Transform a head full
of memories and a trunk full of photos
into an enduring legacy. This inspiring
afternoon will allow you to participate in
interactive events, such as informal photo
portraits; watch demonstrations, including mini oral history interviews; listen to
presentations and browse ideas to help
you create your own personal history or
preserve the story of a loved one. Free.
Autumn Air Art Fair, Saturday Nov. 5,
11 a.m.–5 p.m. High-quality handcrafted
items from about 60 talented artists.
Madcap Puppets’ Hats Off series.
CCAC is thrilled to partner with Madcap
Puppets this year as a venue for their Hats
Off series. Madcap will bring special
performances to CCAC on Nov. 5 (When
You Wish Upon a Fish), Jan. 21 (The
Elves & the Shoemaker), and March 31
(Rumpelstiltskin). Each show will have
two performances, at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Tickets are just $8 for children and adults
and available at the door.
Crafty Supermarket, Saturday Nov.
19, 11 a.m.–6 p.m. Find the hippest, most
intriguing handmade objects in town—and
just in time for the holidays.
Clay Alliance Holiday Show, Saturday Dec. 10, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Speaking of
holidays, shop for one-of-a-kind pottery
creations by members of the Clay Alliance.
Thank you all for your support of
CCAC—it is truly because of the generosity and commitment of so many of you
that we can be here offering inspiring
classes, exhibits and events for the community. Hope to see you at CCAC soon.

Return of the
Golden Ticket
The Golden Ticket art show is a Cincinnati must-see that features artists living
or working within a five-mile radius of the
Clifton Cultural Arts Center, 3711 Clifton
Ave. The gala opening of the show is Friday Sept. 9 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the CCAC;
it runs through Oct. 22. This is the second
year for this special community event,
which featured 96 artists and over 200
works in its inaugural year. This juried
competition gives four cash prizes, and
exhibit attendees can cast a vote for the
Vox Populi, the People's Choice Award.
A big thank-you goes to sponsors Howell
Avenue Pet Hospital, Clifton’s very own
caring veterinarians; LaRosa’s, one of
Cincinnati’s original pizza parlors and
longtime generous family; Barbra Druffel,
a knowledgeable and dedicated Clifton
Realtor; and Norwood Hardware, owned
by art enthusiasts Kathy and Matt Chabot.
For additional information: cliftonculturalarts.org.

Emerging artists front to back: Casey Pax, Astrid Gross-Hutton, Abby and Aaron
Bamberger at the 2010 Autumn Air Art Fair.
display on the first level of the CCAC.
Parking is available at the CCAC and the
Clifton Rec Center next door.
Last year’s artists were very generous in donating items to the silent aucThe third annual Autumn Air Art Fair
tion which raised money for the Autumn
will be held at the Clifton Cultural Arts
Air Art Fair Scholarship Fund. The
Center on Saturday Nov. 5 from 11 a.m.
scholarships will be offered to young
to 5 p.m. Artists applied to the show this
artists, up to age 24, for art education.
summer and the jury process is under
Learn more the day of the event and at
way. Guest jurors include internationally
www.autumnairartfair.org. Although the
recognized ceramist Terri Kern, Malton
event is free to the public, donations for
Gallery owner Sylvia Rombis and nationthe scholarship fund will be accepted at
ally renowned painter Brian Burt. It’s sure
the door.
to be one of the best art shows, right here
As another way of giving back, the
in Clifton!
event will also host an “emerging artists”
The show will feature all media of
area where children, up to age 18, will
handcrafted art, from jewelry and paintdisplay their creations for sale. Applicants
ings to fiber and wood. Fifty artists will
can submit two jpegs of their work to
submit@autumnairartfair.org for consideration. The young artists will be given
table space and must come with an ample
supply of their work to sell!
Anyone wishing to volunteer at the
show should send an e-mail to info@
autumnairartfair.org. Volunteers will be
needed to help with the welcome table,
the silent auction, artist support and the
emerging artists’ area.

Autumn Air
Art Fair

Beadantics jewelry artist, Lisa Inglert and Entwined fiber artist, Pam Irvin, help
organize Autumn Air Art Fair.

Read the
Chronicle
on Kindle
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Carol Wiggers and Bev Oliver help
package the collected items for Marines in
Afghanistan.

Capt. Tommy Aretz (son of CWC member Terry Aretz of Delhi) and Capt. Choi Messer,
both of Wright Patterson Air Force Base, share with CWC members how important the
care packages are to our service men and women overseas.

volunteers packed 65 boxes.
Project Care Package is a favorite
ongoing activity of the CWC, and this particular Marine unit holds a special place in
their hearts. More than 500 care packages
have been contributed since 2007.

Woman’s Club
Volunteers Send
Care Packages
to Marines in
Afghanistan
Continuing a tradition of volunteerism
and philanthropy dating from 1897, the
Cincinnati Woman’s Club (CWC) sponsored Project Care Package on July 21.
The CWC has adopted a unit of
Marines serving in a remote area of Afghanistan under Col. Ken Desimone, the
nephew of CWC member Carolyn Rand.
Volunteers gathered to pack small gifts of
tuna packets, protein powder, beef jerky,
mouthwash, peanut butter, bug spray,
batteries, clean shop rags and other food
and personal-care items. After the boxes
were filled, the women wrote letters to the
soldiers thanking them for their service
and then mailed the boxes. Thirty-two
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Marlin Ach, Jane Clarke and Ruth Kuchenbuch are diligent in their packaging of items
for overseas troops.

foods from Fab Ferments, 13 different
organic micro-greens, locally roasted
coffees, assorted baked goods and breads
from Blue Oven Bakery, Take the Cake
and Shadeau Bakery. Meats include grassfed beef, whole-hog sausage, American
lamb, pastured and chemical-free pork
and chicken. There are over 16 varieties of organic cheeses, as well as unique
handmade, fair-trade chocolates. Yummy
jams, jellies, candies and pies round out
the food offerings. Various crafts are for
sale too, including handmade glass beads
and buttons, knitwear and jewelry.
Please support local entrepreneurs and
businesses—join us!
For more information, go to northside.
net or e-mail northsidefarmersmarket@
gmail.com
Dozens of Cincinnati Women’s Club members, including Susan Bierer and Marlin Ach,
assemble care packages.

Carol Wiggers shares overseas labeling and address procedures with Jo Ann Ward.

Market Open
Year-Round

Gail Furthman and Donna Hoffman seek
a bottomless box to hold the many items
collected by CWC members.

Uptown Streets
Get Cleanup
Clifton thoroughfares may seem tidier
of late, thanks to an initiative designed
to remove litter from Uptown neighborhoods. In partnership with Keep Cincinnati Beautiful and the Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office, the Uptown Consortium
oversees the project and sends its crew out
three days a week to pick up litter, empty
corner cans and cut down weeds. In Clifton alone, the crew cleaned 11 miles of
streets between April and June, collecting
580 pounds of trash, of which 105 pounds
were recycled, giving residents a greater
sense of community pride and visitors a
more positive first impression.
Report unsightly areas in need of
cleanup to Janelle Lee, Uptown Consortium’s director of business and community
affairs, 861-0815.

Every Wednesday from 4 to 7:30 p.m.
the Northside Farmers Market is open for
business in Hoffner Park, at Hamilton Avenue and Blue Rock Street, just down the
hill from Clifton, with multiple vendors
selling a wide variety of locally grown or
produced products.
In October the Market moves indoors
to the North Presbyterian Church Auditorium, across from the Northside Library
on Hamilton Avenue. Lots of free parking
is available at both sites.
The Market offers assorted fresh produce, farm eggs, local honey, fresh-ground
flours and grains, naturally fermented
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Park Programs
The Fall Preschool Nature Camp at
Burnet Woods’ Trailside Nature Center
is a fun program for children ages 4 and
5. A different nature topic is presented
each week through puppets, music,
games, hikes, stories, crafts and hands-on
activities. Dates: Mondays Nov. 7, 14,
21 and 28, 1–3 p.m. Fee: $40. Register
by Monday Oct. 31. For more information, call 751-3679, or visit us online at
CincinnatiParks.com.
The “Autumnal Skies” series at the
Wolff Planetarium in Burnet Woods offers
an introduction to the constellations and
some of the legends connected to them.
Programs are open to adults and children
ages 5 and older accompanied by an adult.
Fee: $5 per person. Reservations required. Seating is limited. Call 751-3679
to register.
Friday Sept. 16, 7–8 p.m. “The Scorpion’s Sting”
Friday Oct. 28, 7–8 p.m. “Monster in
the Sky”
Saturday Nov. 5, 1–2 p.m. “Monster in
the Sky”
Friday Nov. 18, 7–8 p.m. “The Secret
Life of Stars”
“A History of French” on Saturday
Nov. 5, 10–11:30 a.m., is a hike exploring the rich history of French Park, 3012
Section Rd., Amberley Village. Along the
way you’ll encounter the old spring house,
plus foundations and structures that hint
at a much different past from the now
familiar wooded hillsides. Portions of this
hike will be off trail and may be somewhat strenuous.

New Newspaper
Hits the Street
by Gregory Flannery
On your strolls along Ludlow Avenue,
you may have encountered Article 25,
launched June 1. An independent, nonprofit street newspaper focused on human
rights, it takes its name from Article 25
of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, which says, “Everyone has the
right to a standard of living adequate for
the health and well-being of (oneself and
of one’s) family, including food, clothing,
housing and medical care and necessary
social services, and the right to security in
the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack
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of livelihood in circumstances beyond
(one’s) control.”
The paper’s distributors are people
who are homeless, who have past criminal
convictions, who struggle with addiction
or other mental-health issues or otherwise
have trouble finding conventional employment. They buy copies of the paper for 25
cents and offer them for a donation of $1.
The content of Article 25—news
articles, feature stories, film reviews,
book reviews, short stories, cartoons and
poetry—comes from volunteers, including
photographer Jon Hughes, the chairman of
the Journalism Department at the University of Cincinnati, and Margo Pierce, a
fellow of the Peter Jennings Projects for
Journalists and the Constitution.
Article 25 is community-based journalism with a dual mission: to inform,
challenge and inspire readers and to provide employment opportunities for people
who have the desire to turn their lives
around. By purchasing a copy of Article
25, you not only support independent local journalism, you also help people who
are struggling against poverty.
If you are a writer, photographer or
artist and want to contribute to Article
25, call me at 225-3345 or write me at
Gregory@article25online.org. To see a
sample of our work, visit article25news.
wordpress.com/. If you simply want to
help a person struggling against poverty,
buy a copy of Article 25 from a distribu-

tor when you see her or him on Ludlow
Avenue. Subscriptions to Article 25 are
available for $50 for one year. Send a
check to Article 25, P.O. Box 20017, Cincinnati 45220.

Wooster Grad
Elizabeth Deering, an alumna of Clark
Montessori School, received a bachelor of
arts degree from the College of Wooster
May 16. A geology major, Elizabeth was
a member of Wooster’s Geology Club,
the Environmental Club and the Wooster
Ethics Committee. In addition, she was
invited to present her research at the 2010
Geological Society of America Meeting.
She is the daughter of Wendy and Daniel
Deering.
The College of Wooster, founded in
1866, is an independent liberal arts college, nationally recognized for an innovative curriculum that emphasizes mentored
independent research. Each Wooster
senior works one on one with a faculty adviser to create an original research project,
written work, performance or art exhibit.
The college has an enrollment of 1,800.

Chronicle Ad:

4,837

Clifton Homes

Clifton Community Electronic Newsletter
If you would like to receive e-mail notification of community events,
meetings and important news impacting Clifton,
follow the instructions below to add your name to the
Clifton Community News mailing list.
This list is administered by the Clifton Town Meeting (ctm) and
will only be used by ctm for official ctm business
(ctm meeting notices, important actions taken by ctm, and information
related to events sponsored by ctm, etc.).
• Send an email to listsrv@list.cliftoncommunity.org
• Leave the ‘Subject’ line blank.
• In the message place Subscribe CliftonNews.
You will receive an e-mail welcoming you to the list!
(To unsubscribe, follow the same instructions but re(To Unsubscribe,
follow the with
same“Unsubscribe.”)
instructions but replace
place “Subscribe”
‘Subscribe’ with ‘Unsubscribe’).

CLIFTON CULTURAL ARTS CENTER
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Gee, I thought the summer heatwave
would never break! Finally, after what
seemed like conditions ripe for mega
fauna and flora, fall is almost here. While
planning for going back to school, for
students of all ages, don’t forget a very
important resource: a library card. Your
library card gives you access to books and
audiobooks, magazines, music CDs, educational and entertaining DVDs, downloadable materials and an entire array of
electronic databases and full-text indexes
to magazines and trade journals. For more
information about our library and all the
free resources available to card-carrying
members, visit our website: www.cincinnatilibrary.org. You can also access us on
your mobile device: m.cincinnatilibrary.
org. And be on the lookout at the library and at your school for the Library
Card Campaign in September. Students
and schools will be competing for cool
prizes (not to mention the fame and glory)
awarded to the schools with the highest
number of cardholders.
In addition to our preschool story
times, every Tuesday at 10 a.m., and our
bedtime story times, the third Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m., the library will
have some special programs for children
this fall. Kids 12 years old and younger
(and their families) are invited to join us at
the Clifton Plaza at 6 p.m. on Wednesday
Aug. 31 for a poetry program. Kids are
encouraged to write their own poem and
read it aloud to an interested and supportive audience. In September a booklet of
the verses will be printed … yes, you can
be a published poet!
We will also be having a back-toschool program at the library on Saturday
Aug. 20 at 2 p.m. Kids are invited to make
and decorate a book bench to hold your
book while you read and, say, eat your
lunch. We have one in the break room of
the library that we use several times a day
… hands-free reading!
Many young photographers have
participated in the library’s teen photography contest in years past. In addition
to accepting photo submissions at the
Clifton branch library during the month of
October, we will also have a professional
photographer on hand on Tuesday Oct.
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Living Legend Turns 100
Thelma “Mother” Washington McCray celebrated her milestone 100th birthday
July 14 at Scarlet Oaks Retirement Community with family, friends, staff and Mayor
Mark Mallory. She was serenaded by the choir of Avondale’s Peace Baptist Church,
where she has been a member 72 years.
Mrs. McCray is Ohio's oldest widow of a World War I veteran, and her father was
Cincinnati’s first African American streetcar conductor. Mrs. McCray has has brought
joy, song and love to the Scarlet Oaks community since joining it in 2008. Scarlet
Oaks is a member of Deaconess Long Term Care and is located off Lafayette Avenue.
18 at 5 p.m. to critique and give advice
on how to make your photos even more
spectacular.
If you love books and would enjoy
meeting over 100 national, regional and
local authors all in one day under one
roof, join us at the Duke Energy Center on
Saturday Oct. 22 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
for the fifth annual Books by the Banks
festival. You can purchase books and have
the authors sign them, enjoy panel discussions and book talks and visit the Kid’s
Corner for costumed storybook characters,
crafts and other family activities. Admission is free. For more information, visit
www.booksbythebanks.org.
For more information about programs
and services at the Clifton library, visit
www.cincinnatilibrary.org/programs/. See
you at the library!

Light Up Clifton

MAN ALONE AND WITHOUT
A single lane parking lot
Filters through the opposing streets
Lined with glitters and glare
Oily pink neon fluttering faintly
As the two A.M. neighborhood bell
Chimes its thunder faintly in the distance.
He clung to the fence rail
Measuring the steps by the cracks in the walks
He was old, more than old
But it was his drunkenness that caused his legs to falter
Or perhaps they caused one another.
But he seemed lonely with his hat pulled down
Fumbling with the latch of the beanery door
He felt the dying of yet another day and paused, but said nothing
Only turning for a last glance into the sun.
When the stools became vacant
When the night songs became soft and sad
He slid away into the darkness
The note she had thrust into his pocket
Was clear in its intent
But her invitation was blurred in his mind
The sky being dark with purple…
His aging eyes were clouded with red
So he threw the note away….
Then he reached for the railing
So steady and so very familiar.

Sign Up for
RecycleBank

David P. Little
approximately 1975

EPA Expands in
Clifton
By Alan Lindquist, National Homeland
Security Research Center, EPA
The Environmental Protection
Agency’s Andrew W. Breidenbach Environmental Research Center (AWBERC)
recently acquired prominent additions
to improve research capabilities, and is
renovating the main building to conserve
energy and water. The 500,000-squarefoot facility on 22 acres at 26 W. Martin
Luther King Dr. is the second-largest EPA
research and development facility nationwide, home to four major labs and centers.
Dedicated by President Gerald Ford in
1975, AWBERC was named after its first
director, an EPA Assistant Administrator
for Water and Hazardous Materials.

the Offices of Research and Development; Water; Solid Waste and Emergency
Response; Administration and Resources
Management; Civil Rights; the Chief Financial Officer; and the General Counsel.
The EPA has two other research facilities in Cincinnati: the Center Hill Facility
and the Test and Evaluation Center located
at the Mill Creek Wastewater Treatment
Plant. The three sites employ about 1,050
federal and contract personnel. Other
Cincinnati-area EPA resources are the Environmental Response Team, the National
Decontamination Team (Erlanger, Ky.),
the Cincinnati Finance Center, the Cincinnati Procurement Operations Division
(Norwood), the Human Resources Shared
Service Center, the Information Resources
Management Division and the Office of
Environmental Information.
Interested in learning more about the
EPA’s research facilities and programs?
Call 569-7772, or visit www.epa.gov/.

ABWERC’s research focus is a natural
outgrowth of Cincinnati’s history as home
to the first federal water pollution laboratory in the United States, established
on the banks of the Ohio River in 1912.
Unique research capabilities at AWBERC
include 180 laboratories, two water treatment pilot plants, advanced microscopic
imaging laboratories, GIS (geographic
information system), computer modeling,
microbiology and chemistry facilities. Beyond research, AWBERC provides public
education on the environment, emergency
response training and other programs.
AWBERC is headquarters to the National
Risk Management Research Laboratory
and the National Homeland Security Research Center, and houses divisions of the
National Exposure Research Laboratory
and a division of the National Center for
Environmental Assessment. Several other
EPA organizations also use AWBERC:

By Christian Huelsman, Cincinnati Community Outreach Intern
Cincinnati is partnering with RecycleBank, a free rewards program based on
a points system, to motivate people to
recycle their trash. It's a little like air miles
for being green. The more you recycle,
the more points you earn, redeemable at
businesses like Dewey's Pizza, La Poste,
Graeter's and Habanero in Clifton and
many others throughout the Cincinnati
area. To register, go to www.recyclebank.
com or call 1-888-727-2978.
Let’s support our Clifton businesses
and our local recycling initiatives!
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Garden
Flourishes
This spring, over 15 Clifton residents
and Good Samaritan Hospital employees
came together for the Clifton Community
Garden’s second year of operation. Located at the intersection of Dixmyth and
Clifton avenues, the CCG is one of two
community gardens in the neighborhood,
along with the City Barn garden. Since
spring, these dedicated gardeners have
been growing bountiful harvests of local
veggies and have helped teach each other
a great deal about how to make a community garden work in an urban setting.
Despite many obstacles, we are proud to
say we feel the CCG really has attained a
sense of purpose and permanence within
the community.
The CCG would like to extend a warm
thanks to the neighborhood and our supporters who have made our second year a
success: the Civic Garden Center, Good
Samaritan Hospital, Midwest Realty, Gorman Heritage Farm and Ace Hardware on
Ludlow.
Check us out online!
Facebook: Clifton Community Garden
E-mail: CliftonCommunityGarden@
gmail.com

Trail Music
Series a Hit
The inaugural Music on the Trails
concert series in Burnet Woods was a
resounding success, despite the heat. On
four Sunday afternoons in July, a different
ensemble performed in a different area
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of the park. The folk group Sweet Basil
kicked things off by the lake, applying
their two- and three-part harmonies to everything from traditional folk tunes to Bob
Dylan to Roger Miller to Johnny Cash and
throwing in some of their own songs.
The venue for the second concert was
a spot called the Meadow. It was a bit of
a hike in, but the 95-plus folks who made
the trek delighted in the serene setting and
the great jazz by the Faux Frenchmen.
Up next was a classical woodwind trio
of CCM graduate students, who set up
near the picnic shelter and swing sets to
perform mostly Mozart, with some Gershwin tunes thrown in to spice things up. A
heat warning was issued for that day, but
people came with kids and picnics in tow,
rode the slide and the swings and enjoyed
the music.
For the final concert, the fan base of
world-music ensemble Mohenjo Daro
came out to support them. They performed
by a trailhead near the bandstand. From
that hilltop perch, the rhythmic sounds
permeated that entire part of the park.
Thanks go to the sponsors: the Cincinnati Park Board, Clifton Town Meeting,
the Uptown Consortium and CityBeat.

Summer Busy for
Beautification
Committee
by Mary Jo Vesper
If you enjoy the urns, wall baskets and
windowboxes brimming with spring and
summer flowers in the business district,
you have the great volunteers who join
the members of Clifton Town Meeting’s
Beautification Committee to thank.
After the spring pansies finished their
show, volunteers of all ages helped install
the summer plants in several of the urns
along Ludlow Avenue. They also filled
wall baskets and the firehouse’s secondfloor windowboxes with blooming beauties. The windowboxes at Clifton’s new
IGA are on the list for next year. Although
the brutal heat has taken its toll on some
of the flowers, the Beautification Committee and volunteers remain undeterred.
With inspiration from some faithful
volunteers and in partnership with the
Clifton Business & Professional Association, the large bed at the back end of
the Clifton Plaza on Ludlow is currently

a target of our efforts. The Village of
Glendale generously donated a large load
of composted yard waste (great stuff!) that
has been laid on the bed and will be tilled
into the soil there to provide fertile ground
for adding some tall graceful ornamental
grasses and flowering perennials. The
volunteers who have tirelessly contributed
their labors in the face of this summer’s
terrible conditions are Clifton’s beautification heroes!
One additional project is now picking
up speed. Work has begun on the Gateway
Project at Vine and Woolper. With a Safe
and Clean Communities grant from the
City and support from the Uptown Consortium, CTM’s Beautification Committee
is partnering with the Zoo and the Avondale community council to coordinate
adding greenery and perennials at the four
corners of this intersection. Clifton will
be executing the work on the two west
corners. We are excited about this project,
as are neighbors and residents who live at
our “gateway” at Vine and Woolper.
It’s always great to see new faces
among our volunteers. If you would like
to know how to get involved, or if you
have a question on comment on our projects, don’t hesitate to contact CTM. Thank
you, all!

Immanuel
Apple Fest
by Kathy Barber
For a fun-filled afternoon, bring your
family to the Apple Festival Saturday
Sept. 24, 11 a.m.–4 p.m., at Immanuel
Presbyterian Church, 3445 Clifton Ave.
We will have several crafts for children
(choose 3 for $3), a variety of games, a
bazaar full of handmade items and an
apple-inspired bake sale. You can also
enjoy hot dogs, chips and drinks for
25 cents each. Stop by before or after
StreetScapes.

The crowd starts to build Saturday afternoon. Image by Helen Adams.

StreetScapes
Returns
Sept. 24-25
Telford Avenue will once again explode with color when the StreetScapes
festival returns Sept. 24-25. This signature
event celebrates Clifton, its artistic personality and its diverse business district.
As local artists assemble to reproduce
famous works of art in chalk directly on
the pavement, visitors can interact with
the artists and watch the masterpieces
evolve over the course of the two-day
event. Afterward, the artworks can last up
to two months as they slowly fade away.
To begin the StreetScapes process, a
workshop is held where artists learn the
technique of street painting. They then
submit a proposed piece to a team of
reviewers, whose primary requirement is
that the painting be a masterwork housed
in a major museum.
The event has something for everyone,
including a kids’ area with balloon artists, face painting and an open draw area,
where kids can do their own chalk art on
the street. Musicians will be performing

Art Cars were a big hit and will be even bigger this year. Image by Helen Adams.
throughout the festival; the styles range
from classical to Celtic to world music,
jazz and folk. Seven Clifton residents have
volunteered their cars to have a famous
paintings reproduced on them, bringing
the number of “Art Cars” traveling the
streets of Clifton to 12, truly making our
neighborhood a living museum.

The presenting sponsors are Clifton
Town Meeting, the Clifton Business &
Professional Association, the Uptown
Consortium, ArtWorks and CityBeat. Clifton merchants, residents and businesses
also sponsor individual paintings.
The event is free and runs from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. both days.
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activities interest you. For example,
StreetScapes, Ludlow beautification, or
the Clifton Chronicle you are reading right
now.
2. Identifying what level of involvement you prefer. Are you someone who
just wants to lend a hand for a couple of
hours at the height of an event? Or do
you like to get involved early, help with
planning, and maybe lead some or all of
an event?
3. Identifying the skills you most enjoy applying, the talents you feel are your
strengths.
4. Asking for information on how to
get in touch with you.
Please fill out the survey soon! We
have some big projects coming up, including StreetScapes and the 2012 Clifton
House Tour.

Guest artist Jenny Haubiel, center, helps members of the Hilltoppers club with the
mosaic block project.

Rec Center News
by Tom Reese
Summer day camp was hot, hot, hot!
Campers had fun going swimming (thanks
to generous donors who kept the pools
open). Field trips to local events and celebrations included the annual Rec & Park
Days at Sawyer Point, Swim Derby 2011
and the Big Bugs exhibit at Woodlawn’s
Glenwood Gardens. The Clifton Rec
Center partnered with the Center for Independent Living Options for the Greater
Cincinnati Foundation’s Summertimekids
Grant this year. Children, teens, seniors
and volunteers created mosaics from cut
glass and found-objects to produce ornamental blocks donated to the Rec Center
garden.
Fall starts with full before- and afterschool programs, so we urge you to slow
down and watch out for the children as
they make their way from Fairview German Language School to the Rec Center
and to classes at the Clifton Cultural Arts
Center.
Fall also brings fresh classes in pottery
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Stop by and visit or ask staff about
signing up for the new classes starting the
week of Sept. 12. Karate classes continue
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on Monday and Wednesday evenings, and
Thursday Zumba classes may be expanding to Monday nights, in response to the
demand for dancing to the Latin beat.
Visit www.cincyrec.org for updates and
schedule.

What Would
You Most Enjoy
Doing for Your
Neighborhood?
Clifton is full of talented people like
you. If we could match your skills and
interests with the right volunteer opportunity, both you and your neighborhood
would benefit. As a step in making these
connections, Clifton Town Meeting has
prepared an online survey that we would
like you to fill out. The survey takes only
five minutes to complete. Please put the
following link in the address bar of your
Internet browser to take the survey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
KWZ36FJ
The survey has four main parts:
1. Identifying which CTM events/

Deaconess
Foundation to
Host Annual
Golf Outing
Grab your clubs and some friends to
hit the links for a good cause at the 21st
annual Deaconess Golf Outing on Monday Sept. 26 at Maketewah Country Club,
5401 Reading Road.
Proceeds help the Deaconess Associations Foundation (DAF) help the aging
population. Last year the golf outing
raised $46,000. This year’s event will
help finance technology for Cottingham, a
Sharonville retirement community owned
by Deaconess.
Foursome rate is $1,000, individual
golfer rate is $275, and “Partner with your
Parent” is a special twosome rate of $450.
All packages include lunch and dinner.
Registration, driving range and putting
green will be 10 a.m.–12 p.m.; scramble
and shotgun start will commence shortly
thereafter. Dinner and awards will be held
at 5 p.m.
To donate, register or sponsor, go to
www.LiveFull.org and click DONATE, or
call 559-2664.
Deaconess Associations owns and
operates long-term care facilities in Ohio,
Kansas and Missouri, Deaconess Hospital in Clifton and the Heimlich Institute.
By providing and supporting programs
and resources for senior citizens aging in

place, DAF helps older adults experience
more vibrant, active and fulfilling lives.
FullLife (www.LiveFull.org) and Independent Transportation Network of Greater
Cincinnati (www.itngreatercincinnati.org)
are DAF-supported initiatives.
For more information about DAF
programs and resources for senior citizens
aging in place, go to www.DeaconessFoundation.org or www.LiveFull.org.

Report from
Cincinnati State

by Bob White
At the moment much of the attention
here at Cincinnati State is turning to the
inauguration of Dr. O’dell M. Owens as
the fifth president of the College. That
is scheduled for Friday Sept. 23, with
a daylong series of events that includes
the investiture ceremony at 9:30 a.m., a
reception and an evening celebration built
around the theme “1 Life 12 Classrooms.’’
The celebration is a takeoff on our
wildly popular “1 Night, 12 Kitchens’’
event held each year on behalf of the
Midwest Culinary Institute (MCI). While
that event trumpets our culinary program,
the inaugural celebration is designed to
showcase all our academic offerings—
while providing guests with plenty of
great cuisine from our MCI chefs and
students as well.
Tickets for the “1 Life 12 Classrooms”
celebration are $125. For ticket information, contact Theresa Johnson by Sept. 14
at 569-1602 or visit www.cincinnatistate.
edu/onelife. (The inaugural ceremony
and reception afterward are open only to
students, faculty and invited guests.
No Cincinnati State report in the Clifton Chronicle would be complete without
an update on parking.
We are delighted to announce that
the stormwater management project, at
least as it pertains to our parking areas,
is finished. For those who haven’t been
following this topic, we’ve been working
with the Metropolitan Sewer District on
a pioneering effort to capture rainwater
and keep it on our campus—and out of
the combined sewers that surround it.
Part of the project involved the installation of drainage beds (covered by pervious pavement) in parking lots and along
College Drive on the west side of campus.
Any stormwater that doesn’t soak into
the ground is routed into a series of rain
gardens and other structures designed to

control runoff and allow it to be absorbed.
We’ve also installed three large storage
tanks to hold stormwater for later irrigation use.
With the stormwater project finished,
for the first time in more than a year the
campus is free of construction equipment
in the parking lots. Even so, we’re still
offering free off-campus overflow parking, with free shuttle service, for students
and faculty. We’re keeping parking rates
low—students can buy a parking pass for
$50 per term, or roughly $1 a day. And
we’re working with Metro to expand a
popular low-cost-pass program that lets
students ride a bus anywhere, across any
zone, at any time, for $1.
We’ve also launched a two-pronged
“Park Smart” campaign on campus. One
part of it encourages students to take
advantage of the options described above.
The other encourages them to be good
neighbors if they do park off campus—
and warns of the consequences (tickets,
towing fees and the like) should they
break the law.
Nan Cahall, Cincinnati State’s recently
hired director of government and community affairs, has been working with Clifton
Town Meeting and others to deal with
neighborhood concerns about parking
and traffic. She and other administrators
from the College have also been meeting with local, state and federal officials
to discuss access issues related to the
impending widening of I-75. She has been
asked more than once, “Where were you
10 years ago when design decisions were
being made?” and she’s hard at work on a
time machine. Meantime, she and others
at the College are working in the here and
now to identify and implement sensible
options for improving future traffic flow
for the nearly 11,000 students and more
than 1,000 instructors and staff members at this institution—not to mention
our neighbors in Clifton, Northside and
environs.

As ever, there’s a lot going on at the
Summit, the restaurant associated with
our Midwest Culinary Institute. Run by
executive chef Sean Kagy, the Summit
relies heavily on student chefs and servers.
It’s open Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings.
One of the most interesting specials

will be Saturday Nov. 12, the third installment of the Summit’s “Culinary Theater,”
which affords guests an opportunity to
visit MCI’s fabulous demonstration auditorium, learn how to prepare an exquisite
dish (questions and photos are welcome),
then head upstairs to the Summit to enjoy
it. The host will be Chef Robert Coltrane;
his topic will be cutting-edge food trends
(including molecular gastronomy). Joining
him will be mixologist Pilar Zeglin, who
will present a fall cocktail demonstration.
If you prefer your gastronomic molecules in a more conventional form, there
might be a place on your calendar for
these Summit specials:
Sept 1: Fried Chicken Picnic, $15.95
Oct 1: Latin Night, Paella, $15.95
Oct 13: Wine Dinner, $70
Every Friday, the Summit offers
three courses for $33 and half-price
bottles of wine. For reservations, contact Donna Schmidt at 569-4980 or visit
www.opentable.com.

Hughes High
School News
By Andries van der Bent
Hughes STEM High School has
started the 2011-12 school year with a
new seventh- and eighth-grade team and
students. The ninth and tenth graders are
continuing their studies in the areas of
Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math (STEM) with a strong liberal arts
foundation. The 11th graders are focusing their studies this year in one of the
following STEM majors: Health Sciences,
Engineering Futures, Digital Education
and the Zoo Academy. Seniors are preparing for college and other postsecondary
options. The staff worked hard over the
summer to prepare the Hughes campus for
a successful year. Hughes students will be
active as well in athletics, academic clubs
and weeklong intersessions designed to
enhance the learning experience. Also,
check out the Hughes Big Green Garden.
If you still haven’t seen the newly renovated Hughes building, call the school to
set up a tour: 363-7400.
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Shown at the school dedication and ribbon-cutting ceremony in June are (left to right): student Rosie Morena; Board member Thomas
Neyer; Principal Andrew Farfsing; Architect Allison Beer McKenzie; Steve Eder of Messer Construction; student Brandon Ford;
Sister Sally Duffy, president of the SC Ministry Foundation; architect Dick Thomas; Sister Barbara Hagedorn, former president of the
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati; DPCR President Sister Jeanne Bessette; and student Stephanie Russell.

DePaul Cristo
Rey News
by Margee Garbsch
If you’ve driven by Clifton’s newest
high school, DePaul Cristo Rey (DPCR),
you already know the school is now open,
following a dedication and ribbon-cutting
ceremony in June. You may even have
seen soccer balls flying through the air as
the intramural teams run across the playing field behind the school at Clifton Hills
and Central Parkway.
DPCR is a private Catholic high
school sponsored by the Sisters of Charity
of Cincinnati. It is a member of the national Cristo Rey Network, which serves
economically challenged families across
the country. The school opened with a
ninth-grade class of 89 students and will
add a class each year, growing into a full
four-year program by 2014.
The school offers a college-preparatory curriculum, a wireless learning environment in which every student receives a
tablet PC, and a unique Corporate WorkStudy Program in which students work
five days a month in entry-level clerical
positions at Greater Cincinnati companies. These work-study positions enable
students to gain real-world job experience, grow in self-confidence, realize the
relevance of their education, and contribute to the cost of their education. During
this academic year, 24 Greater Cincinnati
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companies and organizations have teams
of DPCR students working on-site.
An open house for prospective students and families will be held Saturday
Oct. 22 from 9 a.m. to noon. Community
members are also welcome to visit and
tour the newly renovated campus while
meeting faculty and staff members. Educators and community leaders are asked
to encourage eighth-grade students to visit
that day as well.
To learn more about DePaul Cristo
Rey or to refer a student, call the school
at 861-0600 or visit www.depaulcristorey.
org.

Cincinnati
Waldorf News
by Christine Masur
Are you seeking a school that considers education a journey, not a race? The
Cincinnati Waldorf School, 5555 Little
Flower Ave., offers a developmentally
appropriate, experiential approach to
education that ignites and inspires lifelong
learning. A Waldorf education prepares
children for our changing world by
enabling them to fully develop their capacities in an environment that cultivates
freedom to act and think.
Ways you can discover Waldorf education:
•
Visit us at our fall open house
Nov. 12, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
•
Come to one of our Classroom

Observation Mornings held every third
Tuesday, 9–11 a.m.
•
Call to arrange a campus tour:
541-0220 ext. 103
•
Visit us at www.cinciwaldorf.org
or on Facebook.

New School
Montessori News
by Ann Baumgardner
Upper-elementary teachers Laura
Slanker and Nancy Buchman embarked
on a summer adventure of learning and
travel, having been selected to participate in a program that has been engaging
educators in firsthand research at key
conservation sites around the world since
2004. The program is administered by
the Cincinnati Zoo and Dragonfly’s Earth
Expeditions.
Like the course Laura completed last
year at the Zoo on observing bonobo
behavior, the courses she and Nancy took
this summer include classroom and field
research projects that they can bring home
to teach and share. Not only will their students be immersed in factual information
about their teachers’ summer study, they
will practice field research methods themselves as they tackle their own projects.
Laura studied at Bahia de los Angeles
on the Sea of Cortez, a UNESCO World
Heritage site. This reserve has been
dubbed “the Galapagos of Mexico” for its
biodiversity. Laura and her colleagues will

apply the fundamentals of field methods,
such as capture/recapture, pitfall traps and
line transects, to ecological questions and
conservation practice.
Nancy explored the diverse terrestrial, coastal and coral reef communities
of Belize. She and her colleagues joined
local scientists investigating conservation
programs for species such as harpy eagles,
jaguars and manatees.
We look forward to Laura and Nancy’s
sharing their experiences and engaging the
children in exciting projects this fall.
We hope you’ll stop by to visit our
school and to meet our staff at one of our
open houses: Sunday Nov. 13 or Sunday
Jan. 29, 2–4 p.m.

Annunciation
School News
by Cindy Hardesty
As society changes, so do the classrooms and the ways of teaching. Smartboards have replaced blackboards, laptops
are used instead of loose leaf, and now
quizzes are taken with clickers?
Students at Annunciation School are
surrounded by the latest technological
educational tools that take learning from
a 2D perspective into a 3D realm of possibilities. Every classroom has a smartboard, sort of an oversized iPad. Students
can use it to calculate the area of a square,
or find Argentina on a map, or experience
the life cycle of a frog—all without a book
or pencil, just the touch of a finger and a
curious mind.
And tests are taken with clickers? Devices that are similar to TV remotes make
it unnecessary for paper tests; just a small
step in making the earth green. What does
the future hold for this generation of Annunciation students … unlimited possibilities?
If you are interested in learning how
the latest technological advances are used
in a typical classroom, join us for an open
house Sunday Nov. 6, 3–5 p.m. For more
information about Annunciation School,
visit annunciationcincinnati.org.

Chronicle Help

by Tom Lohre
Many readers may think the new format for the print edition is too ad-oriented.
In these troubled financial times, the City
has cut funding for the Chronicle in half,
and Clifton Town Meeting wants each is-

sue to at least break even, so we now must
rely solely on advertising to cover the
costs of the printing and mailing.
A lot of free stuff goes into making
the Chronicle happen: I borrow Margaret
and Paul Payne’s high-speed Internet to
post PDFs. My brother Chuck, president
of Lohre & Associates Inc., a full-service
communications solution, supplies the
e-mail address that can handle the mass
e-mails I send out to communicate with
advertisers, contributors and others. I
supply the bandwidth for downloading the
PDF from the Cloud.
An unheralded plus of mailing the
Chronicle is the mailing list itself. This
list, actively managed and kept up to date,
directly reaches 4,837 homes. The CTM
listserv has 900 members. I project it will
take three years for the listserv to closely
mimic the mailing list, but why get rid of
a valid mailing list? It can be used for special events by the community and needs
to be mailed every quarter to prevent the
Post Office from adding a special certification fee.
We are in desperate need of an editor.
Having one person oversee both advertising and editorial is best because the two
are interconnected. The job takes 40 hours
an issue. If you have to ask what you have
to do, then you are not the person to do it.
When I took over the editorship from E.P.
Harris I just said, “Give me the files” and
that was that. If you know what I mean,
step up to the plate and become the unofficial Mayor of Clifton.
We also started the Plaza News and
Yearly Calendar that is in the lefthand
metal box on West side of the Plaza.
Also included in the online version of
the Chronicle, it has the aerial map of the
Gaslight merchants, community group information and a yearly calendar of Clifton
events.

Looking Ahead

Hard to imagine that before long,
chilly nights will return and the drink of
choice will be cocoa or coffee.
Festive lights, carolers, seasonal
entertainment and a horse-drawn carriage
will be yours to enjoy during the fourth
annual Holidays on Ludlow, Friday Dec.
9 from 6 to 9 p.m. The whole Ludlow
business district will be open, welcoming
one and all to shop, dine and mingle as the
Christmas season begins. And yes, Santa
will be there too.
Flip forward in your calendar and

mark Sunday May 13 for the Clifton
House Tour. Join your neighbors and
visitors from all over the metropolitan
area who celebrate Mother’s Day by
taking part in this triennial tradition. The
House Tour showcases Clifton’s beautiful
residential architecture and the neighborhood’s unique character: walkable, historic, eclectic. Indulge your curiosity. Create
a memory. Proceeds from the House Tour,
Clifton Town Meetings’s major fundraiser,
subsidize CTM’s many other efforts. Planning is already under way. Want to help
make it happen? E-mail Karen Imbus at
kimbus@ulmer.com, 698-5046.

Heather Seybold reading Lauras Stern
(Laura’s Star) with Fiona R.

German Story
Time

By Heather Seybold
Our family lived in Germany for 10
years, and to share some of what we've
learned I offer a German story time on the
first Saturday of every month from 10:30
to 11 a.m. at the Blue Manatee children’s
bookstore, 3054 Madison Road, Oakley. I
read one of my own kids' favorite German books, discuss it (and translate it, if
necessary) and sing a few German songs.
It’s a great time if you're a kid, have some
or are just interested in hearing German—
you don't need to be proficient. The next
ones are Sept. 3 and Oct. 1, so mark your
calendars today!

Advertise in the
Chronicle
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Ludlow Wines
Relocates,
Expands
In September Ludlow Wines is moving three doors down, from 339 to 343
Ludlow, having outgrown its current 550
square feet. The new space, two and a half
times larger, is the former Ladybug clothing store, between Apna Indian Restaurant
and Proud Rooster. When owner Mike Anagnostou was asked why he was staying in
Clifton, he said he didn’t understand the
question. “The business is called ‘Ludlow
Wines’ and it’s been here since before I
was born in 1964,” said Mike. “This isn’t
like one location of a chain; it’s a little
family-owned business with a legacy.
Frankly, it never even crossed our minds
to move it out of Clifton.”
Ludlow Wines will continue to offer
the popular wine and beer tastings on
the weekends. Stop in or call 751-3727.
Mike would like to thank the following
Cliftonites for their efforts in making this
move possible: Dave Taylor, Gaslight
Properties; Scott Segers, general contracting; Jerry Trombly, planning and permitting; and Elizabeth Rojas, interior design.

Local Lawyer
Honored
Clifton resident Beth J. Freemal,
a partner in the Cincinnati office of
Thompson Hine, a business law firm, has
received the National Diversity Council’s
2011 Ohio Glass Ceiling Award, presented
annually to recognize women who have
achieved success and have enabled others
to follow in their footsteps. The award
ceremony took place May 18 at the Ohio
Women’s Conference in Cincinnati, organized by the Council.
A member of Thompson Hine’s Commercial & Public Finance and Real Estate
practice groups, Beth focuses her finance
practice on corporate trust matters, lending and derivatives, representing financial
institutions as trustee and in various other
capacities in a wide range of transactions. She also has significant experience
in the area of securitization, structuring
asset-backed securities with a variety of
underlying financial assets.
She was a member of the first class
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of the Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber of Commerce’s WE Lead program,
designed to refine leadership and communication skills for women advancing in
their professions and in the community. In
2004 she was selected for the YWCA of
Greater Cincinnati’s Rising Star program,
which provides professional women with
networking, mentoring and educational
opportunities.
“I am humbled by this honor,” Beth
said. “Thompson Hine, through its Spotlight on Women initiative, has provided a
supportive and nurturing atmosphere that
has been very empowering. I am pleased
to have the opportunity to help other
women succeed.”

Green Committee News
by Christian Huelsman
Clifton Town Meeting’s Green Committee is working with Keep Cincinnati
Beautiful to engage residents in two national events: the annual Make a Difference Day on Saturday Oct.22 and the
Great American Cleanup next spring. And
we’re working on a proposed neighborhood cleanup swap, to be called CHOOSE
(Clifton Helping Others Organize Service
Environmentalism).
Some neighborhoods, including our
own, lack the power to organize enough
volunteers to execute an effective cleanup
campaign. Some trouble areas are just too
much work for a small team. By joining
empowered residents from two neighborhoods, CHOOSE could show how far
community pride can reach in Cincinnati.
Here’s how it would work:
• Clifton opens dialogue with another
Cincinnati neighborhood.
• The two neighborhoods agree on one
or two problem areas on their respective
turf.
• Every other Saturday, one neighborhood team visits the partner neighborhood
to address the problem area.
• Neighborhoods begin to share ideas
and values that build stronger communities through environmental stewardship.
CHOOSE activities would initially
include trash pickup and separation of
recyclables, but might include landscaping
and workshops at a later time.
Your input and ideas are needed for all
Green Committee projects. Please come
to the next meeting, Monday Aug. 22 at

6 p.m. at Aquarius Star, 329 Ludlow Ave.
Bring your ideas for a greener Clifton,
including ideas to further objectives from
last year, such as on-street recycling and
improving recycling options for multi-unit
dwellers. Contact me at christianhuelsman@cliftoncommunity.org with questions or comments.

Citizens on
Patrol

New dates have been set for
Citizens on Patrol (COP) Basic Training. Contact Cincinnati Police Officer Princess Davis at 352-3533 or
Princess.Davis@cincinnati-oh.gov for
an application. The COP program offers
neighborhoods seeking to ensure public
safety a partnership with the Cincinnati Police Department. COP volunteers
patrol a designated area in a courteous and
professional manner for the purpose of
reporting suspicious occurrences, people
or objects.
For the fourth quarter, applications
are due by September 27 and training is
Saturday and Sunday, October 1 and 2,
9:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Missing Dog
This 17-pound Westie has been missing since Aug. 9. Mackenzie, or Mac, the
10-year-old pet of the Collins family on
Clifton Avenue, has been sighted in Burnet Woods and Mount Storm Park. Flyers
with her photo have been posted throughout Clifton offering a reward. Please call
236-2923 if you have any information
about her.

Clifton
Performance
Theatre
by Carol Brammer
We acted, danced and sang our way
through summer. Each week for seven
weeks, a new cast of children completed
a full-length musical. Everyone improved
their craft and shared their success with a
weekend audience. Congrats to all of you
who worked hard, had fun and entertained
your audience.
Now we look ahead to our new season.
These workshops will be on a twice-aweek rehearsal schedule, completing
a show in one month, with a weekend
performance. So . . .
Come one, come all!
We are now registering for the fall!
If you are planning to register for spring,
Don’t wait too long to do your thing!
Registration is open for our 201112 workshop season, which offers new
shows and some old favorites for any who
missed them the first time around.
September: Peter Pan
October: Snow White
November: Oliver
November/December: A Christmas Carol
January: Robin Hood
February: Jungle Book
March: Snow White
April: Brer Rabbit
All of these shows are musicals, and
although all students will receive instruction on all parts of the craft, not all cast

members are required to sing and dance.
As many of you have experienced,
these workshops fill up at a fast pace. If
indeed a session fills and there is further
demand, we will consider running the
workshop twice. So if you find you are
too late to register for a particular show,
please e-mail us with your request.
We know it will be difficult and nearly
unthinkable, but we at the Clifton Performance Theatre challenge you grownups
to find something entertaining to do while
your kids spend an evening hanging out
with us! Back by popular demand, Kids’
Night Out will be Friday Sept. 30, 6–9:30
p.m., a fun and exciting get-together that
will include games, craft projects, playacting and movement, ending with live
storytelling and/or a short film. The cost
is $15 per child. To further sweeten the offer, we are speaking with several Gaslight
establishments to offer you discounts and
coupons to use during your night on the
town. Due to space limitations, scheduling
and staffing, on-site registration will not
be allowed. All tickets must be purchased
24 hours in advance via our box office.

Movie Night
Oct. 23
It’s almost Halloween, and you know
what that means: the fourth annual Clifton
Movie Night. This year’s family feature will be Hocus Pocus, starring Bette
Midler and local gal Sarah Jessica Parker
as (what else?) witches! The big event will
take place on the big screen at the Esquire
Theatre on Sunday Oct. 23 from 6:30 to 9
p.m. Kids (of all ages) are encouraged to
come in costume.

Community
Players
The Clifton Community Players, a
new theater group for grownups, is sharing the Clifton Performance Theatre’s
space at 404 Ludlow Ave. Their debut production, Superior Donuts by Tracy Letts,
is a regional premiere. This insightful and
humorous play addresses the urban jungle,
those who live and strive there, and how
each person will leave his or her mark one
way or another. Sound familiar?
The cast, directed by Cathy Springfield, includes local favorites and new
faces: Michael Bath, Kevin Crowley,
Buz Davis, Pam Shooner, Pepper Sweeney, Carol Brammer, and Carter Bratton. It’s a must-see, limited run, Sept.
9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18. For tickets, go to
cliftonperformancetheatre.com.

CTM Board
Elections
The annual election of the Clifton
Town Meeting board of trustees will be
held directly before the Nov. 7 CTM
meeting at the Clifton Cultural Arts Center
(CCAC). Voting starts at 6:30 p.m. and
ends at 7:10. To be considered, you must
be a current CTM member. As many as
three to nine seats will be decided. The
slate of candidates has not been determined at this time. The final slate will
be posted on the CTM website (www.
cliftoncommunity.org) no later than 30
days prior to the election.

Be a Part of Clifton! Join Clifton Town Meeting Today!

Send a check or money order payable to Clifton Town Meeting, P.O. Box 20042, Cincinnati, OH 45220
Membership Categories

__Single (1 vote)..............................$14		__Senior citizen (1 vote)........$10
__Household (2 votes).....................$20
__Senior household (2 votes)$14
__Full-time college student (1 vote)$10
__Business (1 vote)................$40
__Life membership (2 votes)............$180
Name(s): _________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
Phone:__________________Fax: ________________ E-mail: ________________________________
Please print legibly. Note: Information provided on this form will be for official CTM business only!
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Acme Body Art
Moves to Ludlow
A new business has joined the Ludlow
Avenue lineup: Acme Body Art, a tattoo
parlor previously located on Short Vine in
Corryville. “We wanted a fresh approach
and location and found that in the Ludlow business district,” said owner Dusty
Palmer, who says they have received a
warm welcome from all the local businesses since their arrival in July. “Ludlow
is all about small business and community. Clifton is a tight-knit family and we’re
happy to be a part of that family now.”
Acme, at 272 Ludlow Ave., the space
formerly occupied by Pages & Prints
Framing Gallery, is open Monday through
Saturday from noon to 10 p.m. They take
appointments—phone 559-1670—as
well as walk-ins. They’re on Facebook
as Acme BodyArt Company - Tattoo and
Piercing. The team is tattoo artists Dusty,
with nine years of experience, and Bob
Gossman, with 22, and piercing artists
Jessica Dehaven and Kitty.
Acme plans on hosting art shows,
bellydancing and other events and hopes
to support local artists. Artists can contact
Dusty about displaying jewelry, photography, paintings and any other artwork in
the shop.

It’s Yoga Marks
11 Years

by Josephine McKenrick
Indu Bhardwaj is celebrating 11 years
of bringing yoga to Clifton with the It’s
Yoga studio, on the second floor of the
Ludlow Garage. Indu, whose full first
name in Sanskrit means “the light that
emanates from the full moon,” is cofounder of the first two yoga schools in
Ohio—Cincinnati Yoga School and It’s
Yoga Cincinnati. “Clifton reminded me
of New York, where I grew up,” she said.
“There is a good mix of open-minded,
artistic people, who aren’t yuppies but are
serious learners.”
The breadth of knowledge that Indu
possesses and seeks is indicative of the
caliber of program she runs at It’s Yoga. In
addition to her 42 years of yoga study and
experience, she has also studied meditation, massage, anatomy, biomechanics,
classical ballet and embryology. It’s Yoga
is a premier location for well-rounded
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teacher training, drawing students from
Mexico, Alaska, Costa Rica and beyond.
Indu encourages people to research the
integrity of their instructors prior to
practicing with them because it makes
all the difference. “A good teacher, one
who has good experience and continues
to study, will encourage people to feel a
posture from within and not just imitate
the posture,” she said. Her main goal and
the main goal of It’s Yoga is to work with
people’s bodies. “Yoga is the original
turnkey program. Over time, things will
be opened to you; you have to go within
and feel the focus and energy.” It’s Yoga
provides yoga classes for all fitness
and knowledge levels, led by excellently trained teachers. Indu also conducts
classes at Fountain Square and on the
Clifton Plaza, and gives workshops from
time to time. For more information, visit
yogagarage.com, call 961-9642 or stop in.

Fairview Trail
Run Sept. 3

Fairview-Clifton German Language
School’s running club, Fairview Runs,
is sponsoring an End of Summer Trail
Run, an annual run/walk race open to all,
on the Saturday (Sept. 3) of Labor Day
weekend. It will feature a 3K (1.9-mile)
trail run through beautiful French Park,
3012 Section Road, in Amberley Village.
For younger kids, a shorter 2K (1.2-mile)
course is available.
The race will feature a fun and challenging course for all ages over varying
woodland terrain, prizes for top finishers
by age group, an official 2011 Fairview

Runs T-shirt, finish-line refreshments
and music, and automatic entry into the
grand-prize raffle for every contestant.
To register, go to www.GetMeRegistered.
com/Fairview.
Pre-race registration and T-shirt pickup
begins at 8 a.m. The race starts at 10 a.m.
Registration fees: adults $19.50; kids
(12 and under) $14.50; families (up to
5 people): $50. Proceeds from the race
will support the Fairview Athletic Boosters. Race sponsorship packages are still
available by calling 314-1962. For more
information or to volunteer for the event,
visit us at www.fairviewathleticboosters.
info.
The Fairview Athletic Boosters was
founded to offer diverse athletic opportunities to elementary-age children. In
an age of increasing childhood obesity
and an epidemic of early diabetes among
children, Fairview Athletic Boosters seeks
to reinforce the notion that a healthy life
starts with healthy choices and encourages
kids to “get in the game!”

St. John’s
Welcomes
New Minister
St. John’s Unitarian Universalist
Church welcomes Rev. Helen Carroll, who arrives Sept. 11 after serving
churches in California. She is a passionate
advocate of marriage as a civil right. In
support of this issue she participated with
48 clergy and others in a cross-country
bus trip that started in Oakland, Calif., and
ended in Washington, D.C. Sheia a graduate of Memphis State University and the
Episcopal Divinity School in Cambridge,
Mass.
Rev. Carroll, her husband, Rob, and
their three dogs (two Norwegian elkhounds and a boxer) have found a home in
Clifton. They are eager to meet neighbors,
make friends, and to learn all about the
wonderful things their new community
has to offer.
St. John’s has been at its current
address, 320 Resor Ave., more than 50
years. The congregation was founded in
1814 and is one of the oldest religious
institutions in Cincinnati. The church was
originally located on the riverfront and
later moved to 12th and Elm.
On the calendar: The Modern Groove
Quintet performs Sunday Sept. 25 at 7

p.m., hosted by the church’s “spiritually
alive, radically inclusive, justice-centered
groups for the 18-to-35 set”: YADA
(Young Adult Discussion and Action),
UUs at UC, and YAL. Info: 961-1938.

Market Opening
Postponed
Because some issues were discovered
in the environmental studies that Steve
Goessling, the new owner of the former Keller’s IGA, ordered, the grocery
won’t be opening until at least the end of
December. “We’re taking time to build
the new store right so that it endures the
test of time, and we’re certain that Clifton
will be pleased with what we have come
up with,” Steve said. “Everyone will be
able to view the drawings of the new store
very soon. In the meantime, please Like
us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
goesslingsmarkets, as we will be giving
weekly updates and information about
the grand opening!” Steve is hiring for
the Clifton store; you can apply online at
www.goesslings.com.

Moms’ Group
Meets Monthly

The Clifton Child Study Group, a
fun, hip, moms’ group, has been meeting
monthly since 1938 to connect with other
moms, share ideas, network and learn
from guest speakers. Our Sept. 13 speaker
is Steve Goessling, the new owner of the
former Keller’s IGA. Meetings are held at
members’ homes at 7 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month from September to
May. To join, contact Abby Moran by email: cliftonmoms@gmail.com. A website
is in the works: www.cliftonmoms.com.

Annunciation Oktoberfest
Raffle Ticket Form
PRICE PER TICKET: $50.
Drop off in the collection basket or mail to
3547 Clifton Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
Name ____________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
Phone ___________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed __________________________________________
Prizes include
1 Prize @ . . . . . . . $5,000
1 Prize @ . . . . . . . $1,000
1 Prize @ . . . . . . . $500
3 Prizes @ . . . . . . $100
1 Prize @ . . . . . . . $50
Winners need not be present to win. Good Luck!!
Tickets sponsored by: Gaslight Property
and Sunday to entertain the kids, and a delicious pig roast will tempt your taste buds
on Sunday. In short, great music, great
food, rides and lots of fun are planned for
all three days.

Last year, 500 tickets to the grand
raffle were sold. This year, the raffle is
limited to just 250 tickets, increasing
everyone’s chance to win. A single ticket
can be purchased for only $50.

Oktoberfest at
Annunciation

Annuciation’s fifth annual Oktoberfest
takes place Oct. 7, 8 and 9 on the church
grounds. Friday 6–11 p.m will be an
“adults only” night featuring the music of
the Rusty Griswolds and delicious food
choices from Ms. Helen’s Grille, Skyline and LaRosa’s. The band Soulpocket
makes a return appearance Saturday 7–11
p.m., and the sounds of the RetroVibes
ring out Sunday 4–8 p.m. The Amazing
Traveling Circus will be back on Saturday

Fairview Clifton German Language School Mural, Helem Adams Playing at the Esquire.
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Clifton Gaslight Merchants
Head First
Salon
861-8477

La Poste
Restaurant
281-3663

Pangaea
Fashions
751-3330

Sitwell's
Spiral
Light
Rest
& Bar
Gifts
281-7487
751-5523

Aquarius
Star Cafe
381-3436

Graeter's
Ice Cream
281-4749

Apple Tree
Daycare
221-8353
Miss Amanda's
Music Garden
221-7464

Dr. Jewell
Chiropractor
861-0033

Dan's
Barber Shop
281-3163

Esquire
Theatre
281-8750

Toku Baru
Gifts
751-3338

Clifton House B & B
500 Terrace Ave
221-7600

Gateway Healing
3239 Jefferson
321-3317
CM Swim & Tennis
4045 Egbert Ave
961-3793

Toko Kidz
Toys
751-1500

China
Kitchen
221-5333

Thai Café
Rest & Bar
961-5678

Personalities
Beauty Salon
751-5100

Gaslight B & B
3652 Middleton Ave
861-5222

Kilimanjaro
Gifts
221-0700

Private Yoga
274 Senator Pl

Semesters
Gifts
221-2031

Biagio's
Rest & Bar
861-4777

Apple Tree Day Care
3766 Clifton Ave
221-8353

d Raphael
Gifts
751-1440

Mediterranean
Foods & Rest
961-6060

Mustard Seed
Consignment
221-4022

Ludlow
Wine & Beer
751-3727

Adrian Durban
Florist
221-8222

For Rent
723-0600

Dewey's
Pizza & Bar
221-0400

Apna Indian
Rest
861-6800

Paolo
A Modern
Jeweler
751-2171

New
Tenant

Subway
Sandwiches
861-9609

Olives
Rest & Bar
221-4200

Bearcat
Trading
281-0100

Ace
Hardware
281-9600

Acme Body
Art
559-1670

Proud Rooster
Rest
281-4965

World
Peace Yoga
300-9642

It's Yoga
961-9642

J Gumbo’s
Restaurant

Ambar Indian
Rest
281-7000

Skyline Chili
221-2142

Jagdeep's
Grocery
961-2699

Arlin's Bar &
Restaurant
751-6566

Habanero
Rest
961-6800

Marathon
Gas

Amol Indian
Rest
961-3600

751-0099

United Dairy
Farmers
751-5132

Artist’s Beads

961-0145

Merchant
Parking
Lot

Performance
Theater
861-7469
Nirvana Gifts
221-2802

Available
2400 sq ft
751-5300

Clifton
Gaslight
Market

US Bank
475-6060

Widmer’s
Cleaners
221-4091

PNC Bank
221-1122

University
Nails
751-4111

Columbia
Savings
281-2443

Available
1600 sq ft
751-5300

Prescriptions
CVS
281-4329

Hansa Guild
Gifts
221-4002

Brown’s Travel
Public
Post
Service
Office
Library
861-1367
731-3369
369-4447

Barbra Druffel
Dr. Kaplan
Comey & Sheperd
DDS
Real Estate
281-8800
281-7653

Comey &
Shepherd
311 Howell Ave

Pet
Gaslight
Hospital
Property
861-6000 221-3404

Brueggers
Bagel Rest
221-2243
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Plaza Box News

Merchant Map, Calendar & Group Contact Information Posted Quarterly in Clifton Plaza Metal Box, Volume 1, Number 1 FALL ISSUE 2011

Executive Director - Ruth E. Dickey
(the only paid position)
CCAC Volunteer Board of Directors:
President- Cindy Herrick, Vice President - Patrick Borders, Mark McKillip
– Secretary, Rebecca Goodall, Krutarth
Jain, Kevin Reevey, Brian Harves, Tim
Ruffner, CCP, Barbara Sferra – Treasurer
http://www.cliftonculturalarts.org/
info@cliftonculturalarts.org
(513) 497-2860
P.O. Box 20041
Cincinnati 45220

Clifton Business
& Professional
Associaton

The CBPA meets the 3rd Monday at 3
p.m. in the basement at US Bank.
Jack Brand (Ludlow Garage, LLC),
president, 325-2027
Scott Crawford (Olives),
vice president, 221-4200
Andrew Rees (Columbia Savings),
treasurer, 281-2443
Carissa R. Blea (US Bank)
secretary, 475-6060

The Uptown Consortium is a nonprofit
organization made up of Uptown’s five
largest employers: Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati Zoo
& Botanical Garden, the Health Alliance
of Greater Cincinnati, TriHealth Inc. and
the University of Cincinnati. Uptown
generally includes the neighborhoods of
Avondale, Clifton, Clifton Heights, Corryville, Fairview, Mt. Auburn and University Heights. Together, the center city and
Uptown compose the core of the region.
http://www.uptownconsortium.org
Uptown Consortium Inc.
629 Oak St., Suite 306
Cincinnati 45206
Phone: (513) 861-8726 (ext. 15)
Fax: (513) 861-1902
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Invest in
Neighborhoods
Inc.
Invest in Neighborhoods Inc. is a
nonprofit organization created in 1982
to promote and assist the 51 community
councils that represent the neighborhoods
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
http://investinneighborhoods.com/
Invest in Neighborhoods
315 W. Court St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
(513) 921-5502 | fax (513) 921-5620
email: invest@investinneighborhoods.com

Child Study
Group
Moms’ group since 1938
We are a group of Clifton-area mothers who meet monthly to connect with
other moms, share ideas, network, and
learn from professionals invited to speak
at meetings. Monthly meetings are held at
members’ homes at 7 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month from September to
May. To join, drop by our next meeting or
contact Abby Moran by e-mail
cliftonmoms@gmail.com
New website coming soon:
http://www.cliftonmoms.com
Our September 13 speaker is Steve
Goessling, the new owner of the grocery
store.

Recreation
Center
Phone: (513) 961-5681
320 McAlpin Ave., 45220
clifton@cincinnati-oh.gov
http://www.cincinnati-oh.gov
Located next to the Cultural Arts
Center. All City membership cards are
honored at any CRC center: Junior/Teen
$10, Adult $25, Senior $10.

Toxic Trash
Dropoff Site
Hazardous household waste, such as
fluorescent bulbs, car batteries, motor oil,
flammable fluids, fertilizer and propane
tanks, should not go to the curb. Take it to
Environmental Enterprises, 4600 Spring
Grove Ave. at Winton Road, through Dec.
3. Hours: Tuesdays 2–6 p.m.; Saturdays 9
a.m.–1 p.m. A second location, at 10163
Cincinnati-Dayton Road in Sharonville, is
open Wednesdays 2–6 p.m.

Cincinnati Police
District 5
Think of Share Some Sugar as a
digital knock on the door. This online service finds someone in your neighborhood
who is willing to lend you something you
need. Why buy when you can borrow?
Share Some Sugar allows you to do good
(if you sign up as a lender), meet some
neighbors, and save some money.
http://sharesomesugar.com

Cincinnati Police District 5
24-hour CPOP telephone: (513) 3681346
1012 Ludlow Ave., 45223
Neighborhood Liasion: Lisa Johnson
lisa.johnson@cincinnati-oh.gov, 5698507
Clifton Neighborhood Officers:
Katrina Neal 569-8593
Jason Pechiney 569-8594
Governor Williams 569-8595

Clifton Calendar
Send events to tom@tomlohre.com or
call 236-1704.
Quarterly
Community Newsletter Clifton Chronicle;
513-236-1704
Monthly
CTM Meeting 7 p.m. Rec Center except
July, Nov. at the CCAC
Bi-Weekly
Sat. from June 25 Rocky Horror Picture
Show midnights at The Esquire
Weekly
Wed. 9:00 p.m. Faux Frenchmen Sitwell’s
Wed. 7 p.m. Music on the Green at the
CCAC June & July
Sat. 9-10:30 a.m. Free Yoga on the Plaza
sponsored by It’s Yoga to celebrates its
11th anniversary on Ludlow, last session
August 20
Daily
Thur. Sept. 1. Fall Chronicle in mailboxes
Sat. Sep. 3, 7 p.m. Bearcats vs. Austin
Peay at Nippert
Mon. Sept. 5, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Mon. Sept. 12, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Free
Demo Zumba Class at the CCAC
Sat. Sep. 17, 3:30 p.m. Bearcats vs. Akron
at Nippert
Thurs. Sept. 29. Rosh Hashanah
Fri. Sept. 9, 6-9 p.m. Opening of Golden
Ticket Art Show
Fri. Sept. 18, 2 to 5 p.m. Concert at the
Lake, Trailside Nature Center
Thu. Sep. 22 8 p.m. Bearcats vs. NC State
at Nippert Stadium
Sat. Sept. 24, 12-4 p.m. Personal History
Expo at the CCAC
Sat.-Sun. Sept. 24-25, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
StreetScapes
Sat. Sept. 24, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m Immanuel
Presbyterian Church Apple Festival
Fall/Winter Laurel and Hardy Film Club,
Masonic Lodge, 218 Ludlow Ave.
Thurs.–Sat. Sept. 22-24, Mid-Point Music
Festival
Mon. Oct. 3, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Tues. Oct. 4, 7 p.m. Annunciation Blessing of Pets
Fri. Oct. 7, 7-12 p.m. Annunciation Oktoberfest

Sat. Oct. 8, 6-11 p.m. Annunciation Oktoberfest
Sat. Oct. 8, Yom Kippur
Sun. Oct 9, 1-8 p.m. Annunciation Church
Oktoberfest
Sat. Oct. 15 Bearcats vs. Louisville at Paul
Brown Stadium TBA
Mon. Oct. 31, 6-8 p.m. Halloween
Mon. Nov. 1. Deadline for winter Chronicle issue
Mon. Nov. 7, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Cultural Arts Center
Sat. Nov. 5, 11-5 p.m. Autumn Art Fair at
the CCAC
Sun. Nov. 6, 6:30-9 p.m. Lantern Walk, in
Annunciation parking lot, gather at 6 p.m.
Sat. Nov. 12 Bearcats vs. West Virginia at
Paul Brown Stadium TBA
Sat. Nov. 19, Crafty Supermarket at the
CCAC
Sun. Nov. 27, Noon Annunciation Advent
Wreath
Nov. Fund Raiser for Clifton Senior
Center
Dec. 1. Winter Chronicle in mailboxes
Sat. Dec. 3 Bearcats vs. Connecticut at
Nippert Stadium TBA
Mon. Dec. 5, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Fri. Dec. 9, 6-9 p.m. Holidays on Ludlow
Mon. Jan. 2, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Feb. 1, Deadline for spring Chronicle
Mon. Feb. 6, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Tues. Feb. 22, Shrove Tuesday
March 1, spring Chronicle in mailboxes
Mon. Mar. 5, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Mid March, Fairview-Clifton School
Fasching Kids’ Festival
Mon. Apr. 2, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Sun. April 8, Easter
Sun. April 15, Annunciation Easter Egg
Hunt
April 21, Deadline for summer Chronicle
Mon. May. 7, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Sat. May 26, Clifton Meadows Pool
Opens
Spring Annunciation School Gala
Sun. May 14 Clifton House Tour
May Graeter’s ChalkFest
May 21, Summer Chronicle in mailboxes
May LibraryFest
May TrailFest, Burnet Woods Nature
Center
Monday May 28, Clifton Memorial Day
Parade, gather 10:30, parade 11 a.m.

May 29 - June 9 Fringe Festival
First Friday of June is National Donut
Day
Memorial Weekend Taste of Cincinati
Mon. Jun. 4, 7 p.m. CTM board meeting,
Clifton Recreation Center
Sat. June 23, Annunciation Parish Lawn
Party and Picnic, bring your own picnic,
annunciationbvmparish.org
Sat. June 23, Paddlefest
Mid July, Annunciation rummage sale,
Father Klug Center
3rd Sunday in July National Ice Cream
Day Mon. Aug. 1, Deadline for fall Chronicle
Sat. July 21, Sunset, Beginning of 30 days
of Ramadan
Mid Aug. CPS Schools start
Mid Aug. Drop off Art & Application for
Golden Ticket Art Show at the CCAC
Mid Aug. Annunciation School starts
End Aug. Community Art Centers Day at
the CCAC music, ice cream social and a
mini-parade

MoBo Bicycle
Cooperative
A Project of the Green Village, 1415
Knowlton St. 45223, Sun. 2-5 p.m. Tues.
6-9 p.m. Wed. 6-9 p.m. Woman’s Open
Shop 3rd Thurs. each month 6-9 p.m. http://
mobobicyclecoop.org/

Hide Your Stuff
In an effort to reduce thefts from
cars, the Cincinnati Police Department is
asking that you remove all valuables from
your vehicle or secure them out of sight in
the glove compartment, console or trunk.
Thank you for your cooperation.

City Services
Hot Line
Call 513-591-6000 for answers to all
your City of Cincinnati questions.
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Clifton Town
Meeting
Trustees
Karen Imbus, president, 698-5046
Mary Jo Vesper, vice president
Pete Schneider, vice president
Bill Fant, treasurer
Ron Becker, secretary
Robert Blum
Eric Clark
Brian Curwin
Dick Druffel
Linda Goldenhar
Christian Huelsman
Malcolm Montgomery
Jeffrey Rose
Jim Segars
Mark Smith
Mike Willing
The CTM phone line is no longer in
service. Please contact CTM via the email: contactctm@cliftoncommunity.org
or see us on the internet at
http://cliftoncommunity.org.

http://www.happeninc.com/
4201 Hamilton Ave., 513-751-2345
info@happeninc.org

Report All
Crimes
It takes about three minutes to report a
crime. You give your name, address, tel #,
estimate of damage, insurance company,
plate #, year of vehicle, etc.
Crime Reporting 352-2960

Neighborhood
Watch
Neighborhood Watch groups often
form in response to incidents in the community that have caused concern: acts of
vandalism, burglaries or auto thefts. These
are the types of crime that Neighborhood
Watch is the most successful in reducing. An active Watch group can also help
reduce drug dealing and open-air drug
markets, discourage gangs, improve the
security of young people and help older
neighbors stay safe from crime. Neighborhood Watch offers the power of organization and the ability to focus energy
and resources. Contact Cincinnati Police
officer Lisa Johnson, 569-8507,
lisa.johnson@cincinnati-oh.gov, for info.

Youth Crisis
Center
3330 Jefferson Ave., 45220
Phone: (513) 961-4080
Fax: (513) 961-6578; 1-800-474-4129
Director: Geoffrey Hollenbach, e-mail:
ghollenbach@lys.org
An emergency shelter and hotline
service that provides crisis intervention
and a haven for young people when their
living situation is disrupted or endangered,
the Lighthouse Youth Crisis Center is the
only facility in the Cincinnati area where
unaccompanied boys and girls ages 1017 and homeless 18-year-olds who are
full-time students can seek shelter and
safety. The Youth Crisis Center is a 20-bed
emergency facility open 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. The Youth Crisis Center
also operates a 24-hour youth crisis line at
(513) 961-4080.
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This endowed fund is managed by the
Greater Cincinnati Foundation.
The yearly profit from the fund is
available for the beautification, preservation, and cultural enhancement of the
Clifton community.
We urge all lovers of Clifton to
contribute to this endowment so it can
become even more effective. Every penny
counts, so write your check today payable to the Greater Cincinnati Foundation/
Clifton Fund and send to:
The Greater Cincinnati Foundation
200 W. Fourth St.
Cincinnati 45202-2602
http://www.greatercincinnatifdn.org/

Cincinnati
FreeCycle
One person's trash is another's
treasure! Our goal? To reduce waste by
connecting people who are throwing away
unwanted items to others seeking the same
items. Nothing is too big or too small, but
everything must be 100% free. Sorry: no
pets, please!
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cincinnati_freecycle/

Plaza Box News
provided by
Clifton Chronicle
P.O. Box 20067
Cincinnati, OH 45220
(513) 236-1704
Send all events and corrections to:
tom@tomlohre.com
All-Volunteer Staff
Editor: This could be you!

Clifton
Community
Fund

Gaslight Repair
Call Cincinnati Gaslight at 859-7271331 to report a gaslight that needs attention.

Clifton Meadows
Swim and
Tennis Club
http://www.cliftonmeadows.com
4045 Egbert Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45220-1112
(513) 961-3793
info@cliftonmeadows.com

